Thomas Skinner
Just curious, what've you learned from this coronavirus? Can You trust your family and friends?
Neighbors? Co-Workers?
I’ve learned that I still can’t trust the elected representatives I Voted For to do the right things. The
Constitutional things that YOU SWORE AN OATH TO DO. We did not elect you people to be tyrants in
these halls of the Ohio State House or any other part of our government. You are called representatives
for a reason. You were there to uphold and protect the people rights not make them irrelevant.
Constitutional Carry really befuddles me. I could swear the 2nd Amendment says, “the right to keep and
BEAR arms SHALL NOT BE INFRINGED”? Therefore, we don’t need any y’all’s permission to carry in any
fashion in the first place. But for some reason, we have decided as sheep, to allow YOU to control
PEACEFUL AMERICANS on how, when and where we are allowed to be armed to defend our families and
our own life. I’m not a sheep and you sure as heck ain’t my Shepard. We are free men and to be treated
any less is disgraceful to our founding.
So, here we are. What are you gonna do about it? Are you gonna FIX THIS? Or, are you gonna sit there in
your virtuous, self righteous, and be repugnant toward the people who elected you to sit in that
distinguished seat you reside in?
I know, I could quote the founding fathers all day, show you they would be throwing up in their graves if
they could see what is going on today in America . But you already know this. You know what you have
been doing is wrong. You know it goes against every fiber of our country what you are doing is wrong,
Immoral and Un-American as hell.
My home State is West Virginia where they passed CC 4 years ago. My family there enjoys their true
freedoms they were intended to have. And as if it’s a disqualifier, and it isn’t. I’ll say it anyway. Crime
has not gone up. Accidental shootings has not gone up because the lack of so called training. It would
almost like the world would end if we had our rights back isn’t true.
And what about a Veto by the back stabbing governor DeWine? Well, West Virginia had such a problem
with a admitted Democrat as Governor and the real Freedom Loving REPUBLICANS took a stand and
overrode his veto. Now, will you?
When I first opened I asked who you could trust. But ask yourself this, are your family, friends, coworkers, neighbors and constituents really trusting you?
Do the right thing and get the bill out of this commitee so we can make it right!
Thank you!

